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design. 
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About

Concept-driven Design Consultant with advanced skills in trend forecasting, color, 
and design. Adept in developing design strategies that relate to core custoxers and 
eycites IuKers.

Accoxplished in leading design teaxs to create and develop product assortxents 
frox conception to saxpling, Vnal production and launch.

(yperienced in Ioth US and UB xarkets working for Rrands and Netailers. 

Passionate aIout creating xeasuraIle positive change within the fashion industrK 
with a strong understanding of sustainaIilitK topics such as Social, (conoxic, Cul-
tural and (cological agendas.
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Experience

Design Director
LOA Clothing 2 )eI 010M - «aK 0100

+ )orecasted exerging design and xarket trends + Curated color palettes 
and print developxent Iased on seasonal creative concepts and color 
strategK q Co-designed seasonal collections for e-coxxerce and whole-
sale accounts q Led design creative on eyclusive assortxents for retail 
partners )ree People, ShopIop, Nevolve and Stitch )iy q Sourced and de-
veloped new faIrics, garxent washes and dKe techni4ues + Explexented 
and facilitated collection reviews with sales teax to educate and inspire

Creative Director
Pro|ect Social H 2 )eI 01M5 - )eI 010M

+ Spearheaded eyponential annual growth of coxpanK IK %117 over 6 
Kears + (ypanded Irand outreach to over z11 Iouti4ues and launched 
e- coxxerce site + Drove concept, color and design strategK + Led de-
sign teax to create cohesive and enticing assortxents and deterxine 
keK stKles to drive voluxe o Created 4uarterlK seasonal collections for 
e-coxxerce and wholesale accounts o ConceptualiJed and produced 
eyclusive collections for retail partners UrIan TutVtters and Oordstrox 
everK z weeks + Cultivated strong relationships with keK accounts in 
Ioth (urope and Axerica working directlK with IuKing teaxs to lead 
and collaIorate on collections + Directed and produced photoshoots 
eyecuting ixagerK for weI concepts and xarketing tools

Buyer
)ree People 2 Oov 01MM - an 01M5

+ «anaged the |ewelrK assortxent for )ree People own IuK and Iranded 
product across retail, online and wholesale + Led concept and product 
developxent with eyternal vendors

Buyer
Hopshop 2 an 011z - Oov 01MM

+ Developed and drove Iranded apparel assortxent working with es-
taIlished and upcoxing Irands + ConceptualiJed eyclusive collections 
collaIorating with artists and graphic designers + Attended (uropean 
trade shows, strengthening partner relations and sourcing new Irands
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Education & Training

0100 - 0100 Copenhagen Business School
CertiVcation, SustainaIle )ashion

0101 - 0101 London College of Fashion
CertiVcation, )ashion and SustainaIilitK

011M - 0115 Loughborough University
Degree, RA jonors «ultixedia Heytiles


